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Sam« valley will «-elebrata the 4th.
Sweet potato plant« at D. L. Minkier a

Hob's. . •
Miss Loti Ttaker baa gone to Port'

Townsend.
Hon. Samuel Furry and wife were in I 

the city Saturday.
Mpp atal »se our Pongee and -itine- at 

O.O. D. Emporium.
Bybee Bros, shipped a carload of wool 

to Portland last week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wal

ter Beebe on tbe 12th Inst.
John Sevedge and wife of Brownsboro

are voting in tbe Willamette.
A daughter was )>orn to A. H. Sargent 

and wife on the 18th at Ubiontown.
Jas. H. Gay of Gentrsl Point made a 

business trip to Bassbtrg last week
A. H. Maeglsy tells the Enterprise that 

Portland is duller than Central Point
James Stephens of Josephine county 

baa been visiting his mother in Jackson- i 
ville •'

iu jcwva »u«a <»l t/uiauu iu join uy UJtJ iu-
R E Peytoo aud Mms Ora F. Herron duetrial organizations there represented, 

of Bloomington were married at Medford * “ — ....
recently-

< oogreesiuau Hetmanu lute sold 2nOU 
acres of bis Jackson county land at 85 
per acre

Miss Helens Hcfierrer, who has been 
attending school, returned to Dunsmuir 
Meturday.

Peter Simon has bonded his I.agle 
Point term to a letai sad trust company 
for

D. L. Newton has put on a stage line 
from Central Point to Prospect, on upper 
Rogue river * -» ♦

It is said the frost has injured the 
cherry crop in some porta of the Willa
mette valley.

Mrs. H. K. Hanna and Miga Rosa have 
retbmed tq.Jac.ksonvilla iron their visit 
at Oakland, Cal

Th* Mail says a colosy pl 46 peotas «r- 
riusd there last week to locate tfi the 
viciaity of Medford.

Lloyd Waggoner of the Ashland publie 
schools has gone to Vacaville Cal., where 
his folksnow reside.

Editor Harlan of the Medford Mail is 
happy liecause he is the daddy of a girl, 
bom on the 17th Inst.

Pnrnrore cotte« the very 
etty, snd our new tea* can t 
McOmaell 4 Winter'«.

Chas F. Wall will erect
oo his i'
river this Scunner.

The Pacific Pine Lumber Co. of San 
Francisco has lowered the price of pine 
lumber |l per thousand feet.

B*kley A Young of Oakland and 
Yoncalla have shipped 16 carloads of 
cattle and sheep to Portland.

And still ws keep working down price« 
on gr weriea. D. L. Minkler A Hoa,

Thus. Kay of the Salem woolen mills 
and formerly of Ashland was on last 
Thursday’s train for San Francisco.

Rev. James Hummer snd G. F. Bill
ings and wife returned Friday from the 
state Bunday school convention at Eu 
gene.

One-hundred car loads of sheep bav» 
been shipped from Pendleton to Dakota 
an<i other eastern points wUh Shipments 
■till going on.

Van East— So you have been elected a 
United States senator. That is a high 
office De West—I shoald think so. It 
cost me $100,(XJO

R. R. Morris, tbe district deputy, at
tended the I. O. O. F convention in 
Portland last week as delegate from the 
Granta Pass lodge.

Medford is sooa to have a new brass 
band. The horns have been ordered 
from Portland and will probably be here 
Heturday night.—Mail.

Miller A Strang, an enterprising Med
ion! firm, have dissolved partnership, 
Cbaa. Strang continuing the drug busi
ness and D. H. Miller tbe hardware line.

Radam’e Microbe killer is now kept for 
sale in Reeser’s block, Ashland.

The Mieses Parker, daughters of Engi
neer Church, who have been visiting 
Ashland friends, returned to Dunsmuir 
Saturday.

Union Cataimere Sack Suits at Garricks
only R4.5O.

The fortieth anniversary of the estab
lishment of tbe Masonic grand lodge of 
Oregon will be celebrate! at Oregon City 
in September.

Men's worxtel suite, former price $2u now
*10 at Garrick’«, McColl.« Block.

Lakeview assumed a winteriah appear
ance on the 20th. A cold north wind 
brought a little snow and plenty of sleet, 
while the thermometer stood at -Kb' at 9 
o’clock a. m.

Men'« casaimire sack suite only *3 at
Garrick’s.

Millions of caterpillars on the Mankato, 
Minn., railroad track last week stopped 
the trains. When ground up their re
mains made the wheels slide as if lhe 
rails were greased.

Men's itaKimire suite at Garrick's. Reg
ular price *16, now *H.

Mr. McKinlev, accompanied by his 
wife of Wisconsin was visiting his sister. 
Miss Mollie McKinley, the school teach
er, last week They have since gone to 
Sacramento to remain.

Frw«h vegetables, fruits and cheese at ' 
McConnell A Winter’«.

H. G Kesterson of Sams valley drove . 
his hand of cattle up Rogue river last 
week in the vicinity of Union creek, 
where he placed them in charge of 0. 
Ll. Reaser for the summer.

Times art- hard Garnck bears the mar
ket and clothes the naked at the lowest fig
ures ever ottered.

Robt. Coker who is in Sacramento will | 
have to undergo another operation on 
his limb. His foot was mashed while 
braking on tbe S. I’, in‘the Sierra Ne
vada« during the blockade

Dandy sack suite, imported goods, for i 
*20.06 tliis week at O. H Blount's.

Price Bros-, of Coquille City, on Friday 
last felled the largest red cedar yet cut in 
that locality. It measure«! thirteen feet 
in diameter at the butt and they expect 
to realize 100,000 shingles out of i*.■ ’ • • j

Gent's furnishing goods and neckware at
at Garpck’s at pgnic prices

The contract for carrying the mail 
from Roseburg to Empire Citv, via Myr
tle Point, Coquille City and Marshfield, 
102 miles, six times a week, has been let 
to the Idaho Stage Co., at *6190 per year.

We do not advertise low prices on goods 
not in stock.—McConnell A Winter.

Saturday Billy Carll will start three 
teams to Nampa, Idaho, where they will 
meet a party of capitalists from the east 
who are to look over the wagon road 
lands claimed by the Cal. A Or. land 
Co , with a view to purchasing.—Exam
iner.

Judge Hanna, who is acting as agent 
for the Cluggage heirs, thia week had the 
HUt<i belonging to them, situate! between 
the premise« of Judge Neil and Col. J. 
N. T. Miller surveyed and laid into lots 
bv G. Elksnat. It is his intention to 
eace them on the market at once.—

me».
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A NEW PARTY BORX.
The Resolution» adopted at Cincin

nati May 20 by the People’s Party.

That in view of the great social, indus
trial and economical revolution now 
dawning upon the clvilited world, and 
the new and living iaKues confronting the 
American people, we believe the time has 
arrived for the cryatalixation of tbe polit
ical rstorm forces of our country and tbe 
formation of what should lie known as 
the people’s party of the United States 
of America.

Second—That we most heartily indorse 
{the demands of the platform as adopted 
Itt >1. Lottis, Mo., in 1889, at Ocala, Fla., 
I ¡B 1890. and at Omaha in 1891 by the in-

I

finest in the 
be beat At

a
stock and dairy

fino resi- 
farm up

summarized as follows: The right to 
make and issue money is a sovereign 
power, to be maintained by the people 
for tbe common benefit; hence we de
mand the abolition of national banks as 
banks of issue, and as a substitute for the 
national bank notes we demand that le
gal bank notes be issued in sufficient vol
ume to transact the business of tbe coun
try on a cash basis, without damage or 
especial advantage to any class or calling, 
such notes to be legal tender in. payment 
of all debts, public and’private, and such 
notes, when demanded by the people, 
shall be loaned to them at not more than 
2 «er cfnt. per «nantn, upon non-perish
able products as indicated in the sub- 
troasury plan, and also on real estate, 
with proper limitation on the quantity of 
land and tbe amount of money. We de
mand an unlimited quantity of silver 
V» dbaand ‘
‘»f / 
c»nL 
some _______________________ _______
alien and foreign syndicates, and that ail 
land held by railroads and other corpora
tions, in excess of such as is actually 
used and needed by them, be reclaimed 
by the government and held for actual 
settlers only. Believing in the doctrine 
of equal rights to all and special privi
leges to none, we demand tnat taxation, 
national, state or municipal, shall not be 
used to build up an interest or a class at 
the expense of another. We demand 
that alt revenues, national, state or coun
ty, shall be limited to the necessary ex
pense, and the government economically 
and honestly administered . We demand 
a just and equitable system of taxation 
graduated on income. We demand a 
most rigid, honest and just national con 
trd and supervision of the means of pub
lic copn man ¡cation anti transportation, 
and if this control and . supervision does 
not remove the abuses now existing, we 
demand the government ownership of 
such mtaus of communication and trans
portation. We demand tbe election of 
the president, vice-president and Um tel 
States senators by direct vote of the 
ptoople. We urge the Action of all pro
gressive organisations in attending a con
ference, called for by the six leading re
form organisations; that a national com
mittee be appointed by this conference 
to be composed of three rnetnliers for 
each state represented, to be named by 
each state delegation ; that this central 
committee shall represent this body, at
tend the national conference of February 
22, 1892, and if possible unite with that 
snd all other reform organizations there 
assembled. If no satisfactory arrange
ments can be effected this committee 
shall call a national convention not later 
than Junel, 1892, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for president and 
vice-president; that the members of the 
central committee for each state, where 
there is no independent organisation, 
shall conduct a system of political agita
tion in their respective states.

ADDITIONAL HKSOLITIONS.

Additional resolutions were presented 
as follows:

That tbe queatiou of universal suffrage 
be recommended to the favorable con
sideration of the various states and terri
tories: that while the party in power in 
1869 pledged the faith of the nation to 
pay a debt in coin that had been con
tracted on a depreciated currency, thus 
adding nearly $1,000,000,000 to the bur
dens of tbe people, which meant gold for 
the bondholders and depreciated cur
rency for the soldiers, and holding that 
the men who imperiled their lives to sate 
the nation should have been paid in 
money as good as that paid to the bond
holders, we demand the issue of legal 
tender treasury notes in a sufficient 
amount to make tbe pay qf the soldier 
equal to par with coin, or such other 
legislation as shall do equal and exact 
iustice to union soldiers of this country.
That the eight hour-day principle be ex

tended to apply to all corporations em
ploying labor in the different states in 
the union ; that the conference condemns 
in unmeasured terms the action of the 
directors of the world’s fair in refusing a 

( minimum rate of wages ; that the attor
ney-general submit an act, providing for 
the opening of Oklahoma to homestead 
settlement, to the supreme court at the 
first possible moment. No that settlers 
may understand the law fully and the 
constitutional meaning of the said act 
and put a stop to ruinous litigation.

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved. 
From n letter written by Mrs Ada E 

Hurd, of Groton, 8. D , we quote: “Was 
taken with a bad cold, which ><ettled on my 
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated 
in consumption Four doctors gave me 
up, saying 1 could live but a short time 1 
gave nivself up to my Saviour, determined 
if I could not stay with my friends on earth 
I would meet mv absent ones above _ My 
husband was advised to get Dr King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, 
and Colds 1 gave it a trial, took in all 
eight bottles; it has cured me and thank 
God I am now a weil and hearty woman ” 
Trial bottles free at Chitwood Bro's drug- 
Tse.to regular size 50c and It 00

teas of the coun
it damage or 

iing, 
payment

Ws demand the passage of laws prohibit* 
in* alian ownsrship of land, and that 
..ayraas take prompt action to devise 
“□replan to obtain all lahrts owned bv

VALLET BEC08D.
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WANT A TAX OX TEA.

I■pertrrs Anxiotn* for a Ixif on Taafreeo | 
London—They X>o Hot Want a lirnafr in | 
Price* A CtM of Frank Pmteetl—i«t 
Crewd IheC.mmerriittmllfwnd.

A cheeky protecuanist teiek is the 
present attempt to have ooogreM re
establish the old law, which was abol- 
w*£d in 18*3, imposing a discrimtuating 
dtfty of 10 per cent on tea shipped from 
places w>--t of the Cape of (rood Hope 
The provision of the old law was as 
follows: ' ‘Thsreshall be levied, eoUecte<] 
and paid on all goods, wares and mer ’ 
chamlnv- of the growth or prodace of the 
countriee east of the Ope of Good Hope, 
except wool, raw cotton and raw silk, 
sa reeled from the cocoon, or not further 
advanced than tram, thrown or organkic, 
when imported from places west of the | 
Cape of Good Hope, a duty of 10 ’per i 
cent, ad valorem in addition to the duties I 
imposed on any such article when im
ported directly from the place or places 
of their growth or production ’’

“Places west of the Capo of Good 1 
Hope” is only a concealed way of saying 
London and Liverpool. This fact is - 
shown by Bradstreet's as follows:

“The imports of Uta into th« Uuitad . 
Suites in 1889 amounted to 79^75,984 I 
pounds, of wliich 40,751,789 pounds came 
from China and 33,303,437 pounds from 
Japan, 260.927 pounds from the British 
East Indies and 203,825 pounds from 
Hong Kong. This leaves but 5,056,006 
pounds from ports other than the places ' 
of production, and of this quantity Eng
land furnished 4,673,864 pounds. The 
remaining 352,142 pounds is the only 
evidence which can be furnished that 
the law would have a general meaning 
and not a specific one.”

An attempt to secure the passage of 
the law in question was made in con
gress last year, but it failed, and the 
backers of the measure are again trying 
to get their pet scheme passed.

Tbe backers of the ineasui* are a few 
importers of tea. It may seem odd that 
importers should besiege congress to de- 

•nyrnd the imposition of duties; they are 
usually ^presented by Republican pa
pers and stump orators as the men who 
want duties removed and as being the 
deadly enemies of the protection system 
Why should these men want duties on 
tea shipped from England? Thereby 
hangs a little tale of tbe usual tariff 
■tripe—a tale of private greed.

The following from Bradstreet s will 
show that the tea importers know what 
they want:

“The stock of tea In this country is at 
present very heavy, and prices are in 
consequence lower here than in England. 
Hence London merchants are now buy
ing tea in New York. The promoters of 
the new legislative agitation hop«- by 
means of it to buoy up prices and pre
vent a farther decline. But many deal
ers have l>een free to predict that no 
such legislation will be passed by the 
present congress. It is claimed by the 
advocates of the measure that under free 
entry London mendiants are able to 
place here large quantities of tea when
ever tbe market shows a tendency to ad
vance, 1

In otlurr words, tbe whole thing is, as 
The New York Merchants' Review says, 
“Nothing but a scheme to advance prices 
when conditions are favorable.” The 
New England Grocer is equally pro
nounced in it« opposition to the measure. 
It says:

“It is «imply an effort of a few con
cerns to dictate to 60,000,000 of people 
where they sliall buy their teas, no ques
tion of protection lieing involved. The 
whole effect of such a law would be to 

1 advance teas which would be controlled 
by a few large concerns, while the small
er dealer, who Tan only parchase small 
lot«, would have to pay higher prices, be- 

i cause he would be cut off from purchas
ing in lots to suit his convenience from 
English market«:, as he can do now. Such 
a law will be an oppression to every re
tail grocer and every consumer of tea in 
the United States of America.

There is one thing about 
who ask for a duty on tea 
way. of London W’hich is

. unique.

I

these men 
coining by 
altogether 

They say frankly that they 
want this duty in order to make prices 
higher. There is no cant about domestic 
competition reducing prices to the Amer
ican consumer and making them 
“lower than under free trade.” Thty 
do not pretend to have the interests of 
the dear consumer and of the still dearer 
“high priced American labor” at heart. 
They want no tea to come here from 
London “whenever the market shows a 
tendency to advance.’’

Let the aforesaid dear consumer keep 
au eye on these men. They have a plan 
in mind which means higher prices foi 
tea whenever it is possible to get highei 
prices. The importers do nut go to 
Washington to ask for legislation which 
will make prices lower, or which will 
leave them where they were. They are 
no more given to this kind of thing than 
our manufacturers are.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

——■■■ FOR-"-
Dyspepsia 

and all 
Stomach Troubles,

INDiCERTION,
Nauaea, Sour Stom

ach, Clddlness, 
Heartbum, Conati-

Satlon, Fullness, Food Rising, 
isagreeable Taste, Nervous

ness. ________
At r>ruxgirtfiand Dealer«, orient by mail on

receipt of25 ct«. (5 boxes «1.00) In stamps 
-ample sent free on receipt of 2<cnt stamp

tm cnmlcs a. «Mua ee.. «■Maire. m.

JTJACOBS OH
Stablemen ind Stockften,

Outs, SueUtaM, Brtrieea, Sprains, Sall, Strains, 
Lameness, Stiffness, Cracked Heals, Scratches, 
Contractions, Flesh Wised!. Stringhalt. Sors 
Tlyee«, biiff i■ i . Cote, WWttew, Poll Evil, 
Pictets, Teeters, SpHnts. ffingbon-s and Spavin 
tat their sarh Stages. Directions with each bottle.

daily papers: -“A general 25 per cent, re
duction of wages Was agreed to today at 
the nail works, and tn'ey will start up at 
full capacity to-morrow. The works 
have been partially shut down for some 
time.”

This is an interesting statement in 
connection with the fact that the nail 
making business is one of the highly 
protected industries of the country. The 
McKinley duty on cut nails of iron or 
steel is one cent per pound (now equal 
to more than 50 per cent, ad valorem,; 
on horseshoe nails, four cents; on wrought 
iron or steel nails, four cents, and on 
wire nails, two to four cents a potmd.

A Pennsylvania nail manufacturer is 
authority for the statement that our 
nail mills have a capacity of 9,000,000 
kegs per annum, but that our home con
sumption is only 4,000,000 kegs. Not
withstanding this great development 
the industry is still treated by the high 
tariff McKinleyites as an “infant Indus
try” and a prohibitory duty now equal 
to 50 per cent, ad valorem is levied on 
nails.

This looks like a wanton piece of tariff 
folly when it is remembered that in 1889 
we exported 13,400,000 pounds ef nail* 
and spikes and 14,400,000 pounds in 1890, 
while our imports are so insignificant 
that they are not separately reported. 
The largest buyers of these nails are 
Mexico, Chili and Cuba, and it is thus 
seen that our nails are able to meet the 
competition of the world in neutral mar
kets.

The protectionists boast of the nail 
industry as a conspicuous example of the 
good effects of our high tariff system, 
but they should face the music and state 
all the facts about the development of 
tiiia industry- Some interesting facts 
of this kind are stated by David A. 
Wells in his “Recent Economic 
Changes.” He shows that owing to the 
great prosperity of the nail business 
from 1881 to 1881 many establishments 
increased their capacity, and same more 
than doubled it. Many new mills were 
built east and west, and the producing 
power of tbecountrv was nearly doubled, 
but consumption increased by only one- 
fifth.

In this way tin- market was overstock
ed and prices were furcod dowiPin some 
cases bclpw the cost of production. The 
result was that a combination or agree
ment was entered into by the manufact
urers for the purpose of restricting pro
duction; in this way prices were again 
in a measure restored.

When the protectioni.-ts boast of the 
nail industry they should also boast of 
the nail trust and the reduction of wages 
at Bellefonte, Pa.
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Clothier,
Ixower Wages iu a Nail Mill.

Hen is a dispatch from Bellefonte, 
Pa., which has recently appeared in the 
daily papers:-“A

To Reduce Stock for 30 Days
* Clothing and Gents Furnishing Goods

AT ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES!
«

Mens’, Boys and Youths’ Clothing,
At actual Wholesale Prices, and no Freight added <

Farmers and Mechanics,
Now is your opportunity to buy Clothing cheaper than ever 

before anywhere else on earth.

$3 Will Buy You a Good Suit of Clothes
Gents’ Furnishing Goods AlmostGiven Away !

Garrick Can Fit

All Kinds of New Work

Lincoln** l.ast Word*.
The Rev. Dr. N. W. Miner, for a long 

time pastor of the First Baptist church, 
of Springfield, Ills., aud a close friend of 
Lincoln, thus spike of the wav the presi
dent retui ned tho salutes of soldiers:

Lincoln t. as a great lover of t be people, and 
, bia sympathies were always with them. His 
' ilupoeiUou m this regard did ma uhauge w hen 
' fee beeam.' president. Dr. Miner rode with 
I him in a carriage through Washington during 
the war. They paaaod a number of detach- 
taenia of aoHion. Whenever they passed a 
private soluier the president, in return to the 
salute made by the soldier, generally rose from 
his «eat in his carriage and made a low bow. 
He showed, if anything, more consideration 
(or the pri v ate soldier than for the mllcers.

Dr. Miner also thus spoke of Lincoln's 
Christianity:

Lincoln, although not a very regular attend
ant at church, was a very good Christian nun. 
„nd always relied ou divine assistance to help 

, him bear the burden placed on his shoulders.
Shortly before he was assassinated ho told 

I his wife that if be was spared to serve out his 
second term he would take a trip to the Holy 
[and. He liked to walk In the i>aths which 
Jeans trod. The last words which he uttered 
to his wife were, "There is no city in all the 

1 worU I so much desire to see as Jerusalem.” 
The last word was scarcely uttered when the 
ball passed through his brain.

Th« Linseed Oil Trust.
The linseed oil trust is girding up its 

loins iu order to make a struggle for the 
spoils which the McKinley tariff law 
puts into its reach. The trust has been 
compelled within the last four months 
to reduce its prices about ten cents a gal
lon. There are a number of independ
ent pressers of linseed oil who have been 
giving the trust no end of trouble, and 
although the McKinleyites raised the 
duty on this oil from 25 cents a gallon 
to 32 cents, this outside competition has 
thus far prevented the trust from reap
ing its McKiuley spoils.

The linseed oil men. those in the trust 
and some of those outside of it, have re
cently held a meeting in New York in 
order to put a stop to comi>etition. The 
result was an agreement fixing prices in 
the various cities, these prices being for 
the present about one cent per gallon 
higher than the prices prevailing before 
the meeting. It is said that *25,000,000 
of capital was represented at this meet
ing, and that all the principal houses in 
the country’ were represented except 
three or four. “These,” the report adds, 
“have been taken care of, however, in 
the arrangement, and they are expected 
to fall into line.” Tho ground for this 
belief is the statement that they had 
nothing to I030 by doing so, as they have 

I been provided for amply.
There will thus bo included in the con-

--------and-------

HEP JLITÒ 1ST Q-
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CBAKKIE« IN STOCK everything in the 
> shoemaking line, with prices cheaper 
than any other place in town.

Hall’ Soles 25 Cents per Pair.

Porpoise Laces, 6 cents per pair. 
Leather by the side, cheap.

tirase, and Iron Naih, Aula, Cement, 
Wax, Etc., Etc., Etc.

CHÄS. S. GRAVES,
THE 
m5 91]

SHOEMAN
ASHLAND, OREGON.
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PRICE%QUOTEu ON APPLICATION.

GEORGE ENGER A CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO

“All Run Down*
Expresses a ttaugervus eonditaxi we oltin get 
into, from overwork, sickness, or even un
known causes. But it should l>e immediately 
overcome by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
wiaub will dispel that tired feehug, revive 
Ue deehuing powers, restore the appetite and 
vitalize the Impoverished blood. If you decide 
tv try Hood’s Sarsaparilla do uot be induced 
to buy any other preparation.

Men a hue fancy check summer suits 
onlv *4.50 at Garrick's.

One uf the First Afriean Explorers.
A modest predecessor of Stanley in j 

African exploration is Mr. John F. In
gram, of Durban, Natal, who, when a i 
lad of 19. traveled for a syndicate of ■ 
tra lers through the dangerous Swazi
land (being the first of white explorers 
to escape with his life), and pushed on ¡ 
aenvts Amatongalhnd, the Portuguese 1 ,ler*’ w‘.“ U1US 00 ln?uT^n tDe T’ 
territorv an 1 tho larUrnn. iX-inr ! CC’rM ,n tü<‘ aumenta all those in the 

Uuited States except certain silsU houses 
which are of only local importance.

When the linseed oil trust was formed 
four years ago the price of oil was 38

rptO SAVE from 25 to 50 cents on every 
1. dollar you stiend'! If so, write for our 

Illustrated Catalogue, containing illustra
tions and prices of everything manufact
ured in the United States, at manufactur
ers’ prices.

10,000 Illustrations, all lines represented

CATALOGUE mailed free on applica
tion.

mayl4’91

Address,
HUCK« SCHUL sumí <•„

17« West Van Buren St., 
Chicago, Ill.

EAST AND SOUTH
—VIA—

O. R. Buckman
WASCarpenter and Builder

OhegonAshland

Repairing will Receive Prompt

Attention.

—-¡ AT THE J--

PARIS EXPOSITION, IS«».

, NEW
AWARDED

THE ONLY

Brand prize !

Call apd examine them,

NOW ON EXHIBITION AT

Shasta Line.

Express Trains læave Fortland Daily.

South I 1 North
7:0C p ni Lv

10:20 a m ‘
10:50 a m
10:15 a m

Portland Ari 9:35 a m 
Ar Ashland Lv , 6:40 p m 
Lv Ashland Ar | 6:IOp m 
Ar SanFrnnciscoLv ! 7:00p m

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon City, Woodburn, Salem Albany, 
Tangent, Bnedds, Halsey.Harrisbirg, Junc
tion City, Irving, Eugene

Roseburg Mail Daily.
leavk:

territory, and the barbarous interior. 
to Egypt, performing this stupendous ’ 
achievement iu eighteen months, and en- ’ 
tirely alone, without native carriers or ; 
servants. Mr. Ingram, who is an artist, - me ,
and a linguist, speaking fourteen Afri cenUM a .K“1,1-- f jrced.; Up

i can dialects, besides English, French
apd German, now edits a newspaper in ,

| South Africa.—Harper’s Bazar.

Babv is Sick^ -Tbe woeful expression of 
a Des Moines teamster’s countenance show- j 
ed his deep anxiety was not wholly without 
cause, when he imjuired of a druggist of tbe 
same city what was best to give a baby for ' 
a cold ? It was not necessary for him 
say more, his countenance showed tliut the ' 

! pet of the family, if not tht idol or his life ' 
was in distress. “We give our baby Cham- : 

( bcrlane Vough Remedy,” was the drug- 
I gist’s answer. “I don't like to give the 
i baby such strong medicine,” said the team- 
■ star. “You know John Oleson, of the 
1 Watters-Talbot Printing Co., don’t you?” . 
i Inquired the druggist. “Hu. b-to, when! 
eighteen months qlu, gut hokl of a bottle of ; 
Cha: be,tain's Cough Remedy and drank ! 

, tue whole of it. Of course it made the baby 
vouiit very freeiv but did not injure it in j 
the least, and what is more, it cured the 
baby’s cold.” The teamster already knew 
the ’ value of the Remedy, having used it 
himself, and was suw satisfied that there 
was uo danger iu giving it even to a baby. 

' For sale by druggists.

Eupepsy
This is Wo-“ vou ought to have, in fact, 

you must liave’it.to fuHy enjoy life Thou
sands upon thousands of dollars rre spent 
annually bv our people iu the hope that 
thev mav attain this boon. And yet it 
may be attained by all We guarantee that 
Elei-tric Bitters, if used according to direc
tions and the use |<ersisted in, will bring 
vou good tiigestion and uu-t the demon 
llyspepabK'and install instead Kupepsjr. 
We recommend Electric Bitters for itys- 
l>epsia and all diseases of liver, stomach 
and kidneys. Sold at 5tA* anti »l.lri^t bottle 
by Chitwood Bro s , druggists

Garrick is the poor man’s friend. 
I sells clothing at wholesale price«

He

Attkivz:

i prices, till last year, at the very time 
I when the McKinley bill was in course of 
j preparation and discussion, oil was be- 
. ing sold at from 61 to 64 cents a gallon, 

from 27 to 30 cents above the price in i 
England, the duty bein§ 2qcenti* a gal-

i Ion.
i Althq^fU no manufacturer came be- ■ 
i fore MeKiniey, so far as the published 
| reports show, to ask for higher protec- . 

tion, the duty was nevertheless raised to 
32 cents. A suspicious circumstance ' 
about this duty is that tbe house had 
voted for 30, ceuta and the senate for 27 
oeuvs, yet when the bill was reported

' from the conference committee the duty ; 
; bad been raised to 32 cents.

Frenrh Tansy Waners.

These wafers are a sure and safe specific 
for all kinds of female troubles and will re
move all obstructions to the monthly peri
ods, no matter what the cause. They are 
what every wuniar. needs, and may be used 
safely. Fur sale by the Livingstone Chem
ical Co, manufacturers, ban Francisco. Cal.

i For sa.e by T. t. Holton

There are two counties in Georgia that 
have not a lawyer. They are Echols and * 

' Uharllou. The returns for 1890 show j 
further that Charlton has neither a doc 
tor nor a dentist-.

MeConnelFA^Wiuter lead in the grocery
1 business.__________________ _

Buckleu’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Bab e in the world for Cuts. | 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers», Salt Rbeunu Fever i 
■Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, f 

| Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and froei- 
, Uvelv cure* Piles, or no pay required. It is . 
guaranteed to gi>e perfect satisfaction, or j 

. money refunefed. Price 25 cents per box. | 
Fat «»1e bv Chitwood Bro«.

LIVER 
PILLS.
•I NOT CRIPE, SICKEN OR 

C0MST1PATE.
8m Core for Sicr Miaomni, 

and all trouhi«* ariain* froR* 
Iatirwm» «r OsmUpatJon. 

Im prove« th« Oomplexio* 
by Purifying th« Blood. 

Thad***MB b*nlc*lyadjnatad to *aittha«aa •a« pill oan a«T«r bo too large a doaa. Xaey to 
aa do much sugar. 42 pills put up in a «trong 
which ea* b« carried in v*«t pooiwt. ▲ Ormt Cm 
l«ne» to Travelers sad lea. Teas Oeaatoe 1
•at * ^Creaeeat** Trade lark, told I»«rywbera. Me. a battle 

•aapto Dm aad Dre«« Book for to. ia «tamp«.
DR. HARTKIT8 IRON TONIO. h 

PURIFIES the BLOOD; BFGULATF.B theLiml 
aad KTDWBYBaad RKRTOKF.8 the DEBILITATED)

. to HEALTH ant VIUOBOC3 STRENGTH of TovtwF 
TNE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO. RT. LOUIS. Mk
(

Smtr little furl unes hive made at 
woik f.«r us, by Anna l‘ag*. Austin, 
Tex««, «n<1 Jtw. Ikmn, Toted«. Ohio. 
See «nt. Other»«redoing«• well Why 

4 y<m? »nm over <•«•<* a
mrth. Yvu run do the work and live 

■> Immf. nitrivv. i you are. Even be- 
gintier« are easily e»r»in|t from io to 
*l<>«dav. AH Jg«*. We show you bow 
a.»d start y<m. f an work iu »parelime 
or «11 Thr’fiiwe. liig Money tor work
ers. I .-iturc nnknow u b1!k>r< ih-m. 
NEW anti v.onderful. Perth uleiafre* 

Jl.IIalie-tt <’o 3*«»rtln nd. li•**!»•

OHLY PERFECT
SEVtlHG MECHAfiis^ 

FAMILY USE.

MAIN STREET, BETWEEN CHURCH

AND GRANITE
Ashland, - OazoON.

Pacifie Coast Main office, 1368 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Portland 8:00 a m I Roseburg .5 :40 p in 
Roseburg 6:20 am [ Portland 4:00 pm

Alhany Ixx'al, Daily, (Except Sunday.)
leave: AHXIVK

Portland .. ,5:00pm I Albany 9:00p m
Albany .. .5:00 a in I Portland 9 ;00 a iu

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS.

TOURIST SLEEPING CAli.S
For accommodation of Second Class Pas

sengers, attached to Express Trains.

WEST SIDE DIVISION. 
Between Portland and Cortallis.

MAILTRAIN DAILY (EXCEPT Ht’SDAY.)

LEAVES AKH1VZH
< orvallis. .12:10 |> m 
Portland. 6:30 pinPort land... .7:30 a m I

Corvallis, 12:55 p_ni |------ ----
At Albany and Corvallis connect with 

trains of Oregon Pacific Railroad
Express Train Daily (Except Sunday.)

leave: AUKIVK

Portland 4 IO p in I M M inn Ville 7 :25 pm 
M’Minnville 5:45am I Portland .«:20am

T y |; e lAi H TICKETS Uallpiata 
EANT li» 8I0TI.

For tickets and full information regarding 
rates, maps. etc., call on company s agent 
atRA KOEHLER, E P. ROGER«, 

Manager. Asst G. F A Pass Agi


